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Arkansas high court strikes down 'blue law'

On the cover

by Bell y J. Kennedy
Unless the state of Arkansas appeals a
ruling handed do-.-¥n by the state supreme
court on June 1, merchants will be free to
sell all items but alcoholic beverages seven

days a week come June 18.
Arkansas' so-called "blue-law'', Act 135
of 1965, wa.s .struck down by the high cou rt

Ralph Davis (kh) and R. H. Dorris

point on a

~tist

Building directory to

rhe offices rhey once ocrupied. Rerirement comes fc:x everyone but not every.
one is adequarely prepared, including.
many times. ministers. Davis and Dorris
look back on why rhey are glad rhey
pldnned for rheir rerireme<>l with rhe
Sourhem Baprisr Convenrion's Annuily

as being .so vague that ordinary persons
cannot understa nd the statute well e nough
to avoid violating it
The unanimous opinion overtu rned a decision by Pulaski County Chancery Judge
David Boga rd in September. That ruling en·
joined three grocery chain stores and tvvo
lumber a nd ha rdwa re dealers from selling
item.s in the 14 ca tegories prohibited on
Sunday.
Five businessmen filed the suit in Pulaski
County, claiming that nonenforceme nt of
the " blue law'' a ll owed un fair competition
with law-abiding merchants.

The Supreme Cou rt's opinion ruled that
the law left too many questions unanswered,
and did not address the question of whet~
e r governme nt unit.s could make laws to
stop a ll Sunday sa les, with specific exce~
t1ons. In fact. the Arkansas Supre me Court
a nd the United States Supreme Court both
have ru led tha t it is consti tutional for states
or cities to prohi bit a ll se lling o n Sunday,
a llowi ng for a few " necess ities" to be pu rchased.
Ark ansas' " Blu e l aw" was requested by
the Arkansas Retail Merchant.s Association
a nd loca l merc hant.s in the district of for·
mer State Senator Russell Elrod of Si loam
Springs. Elrod ha.s bee n quoted as saying
that the smaller retailers we re just beginning to feel the impact of shopp ing centers
and c hain stores in Arkansas. a nd they

See 'blue law' on Page 9

Pas tor Gerald Taylor of Little Rock's Life Line Church put up his own message in the
mids t of the bus y marketplace at Baseline and Chicot Roads.

Board in a featu re story on Page 8.

In this issue
7
.Arltansas BaptisU were active in the early
hours airel- a kille< rornado devas r;,red rhe
<own of Marion, Ill. May 29. II ..-s rhe firs!
run for Baptist Men's disaster relief van, and
members of rhe relief crew say rhings wenr
""'Y well.

10
Frxmer SBC presidenrs reacr srrongfy ro re-

marlu attributed to Memphis pastor ltdrian
Rogers at a recent press conference in a

srory compiled by Texas "Baprisr Sr;,ndard's"
Toby Dtuin.

12
Youth

will have their own line to informa-.

lion for and abour young people wirh a
monthly column 'YouthLine'. It begins this
~ with an introduction by a youth work-

or.
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Necessity for unity in diversity

The editor's page
J . Everett Sneed

Recently a noted Baptist pastor stated at a press conference

that Baptists had a narrow doctrinal heritage, and that we should
return to that posi tion. It is this editor's opi nion that both state-

ments are in error. A ca refu l _study of Baptist history, shows that
there has been considerable divers ity of doctrine a nd in program.
Certain doctrines and a few programs, to varyi ng degrees, have

a lways been cha ra cteristic of Baptists. Many of our contemp~
rary problems could be solved by understanding and accepting
the historical diversi ty that has brought us to where we a re today.
Among the doctrines which all Baptists have held are the atr
solute au thority of the Bible, salvation by grace through faith
on ly, the individua l priesthood of the believer and believer's baptism by immersion. Programs · of the earfy. days of Baptists in
Ame rica were scattered, diverse and unorganized.
During the 18th and 19th cen turies at least four distinct
groups of Baptists e merged in the South. Each of these groups
e mphasized its own doctrines and programs. Each of these
groups have given certai n strengt hs to contemporary Southe rn
Baptists. They have, a lso, given to present-day Southern Baptists
a great dea l of diversity.
The first of these groups e merged in Charleston, S.C. It had
its roots in the Particular Baptists of England. The Cha rl eston
Baptists believed that every individual must have a religious ex·
perience a nd that the Scripture is the sole authority for both reli·
gious faith and practice.
We a re indebted to this group of Baptists for an empha.sis on
theological order. In 1767. the Charlesto n Association adopted
and adapted the Philadelphia Confession of Faith. It became
known as the Charleston Confession. It was Calvinistic in charact~r and became a consensus of Baptist theology in the South.
The Charleston Baptists placed great emphasis on the formal
wors hip experience and the role of the minister in the church and
the community. Naturally, they were great believers in the va lue
of education. As a result a number of Baptist colleges, as well as
Southern Seminary, were born.
The second group to have an impac t o n Southern Baptists of
today were the Baptists of Sandy Creek, N.C. They we re noted for
thei r evangel istic fervor and can be traced back to the Separate
Baptists. They came to New England during the era of the Great
Awakening.
They believed in re ligious freedom and had much to do wi th
the es tablishme nt of separation of church and state in the South.

Because of their emphasis on freedom of individual conscience,
they were reluctant to sign any confession of faith.
The Baptists of Sandy Creek we re eva ngelis tic in worship.
Their ministry was person-<:entered and they were ruggedly independent It, some times, was difficult to d~termine if they were
Calvinistic, moderate ly Calvinistic, or Arm'i'n ian (believed in fa lling from grace). They placed little importance on education.
The third group of Baptist forefathers to have an impact on
Southern Baptists are those of Georgia . This group of Baptists
gave us the cooperative method of work ing together. They placed
great emphasis on missions .
With the forming of the Southern Baptist Conve ntion in
1845, a new kind of denominational structure was born, which
was more cooperative than Baptists had ever been. We a re indebted to the Georgia Baptists to a la rge extent for our mission
boards {home and foreig n). But this group of Baptists left a trad ition of sectionalism which re mained with us for many years affecting our re lationship with Blacks and our out reac h beyond the
South until recent times.
The final group of Baptists to have an impa ct on Southern
Baptists are those from Tennessee. The leader of this group was
J. R. Graves. Perhaps, the ma jor contribution of this group was
pride in Baptist distinctives.
We owe much to our Baptist forefath ers. Each of these
groups have provided em phases which have he lped to make the
Southern Baptist Convention what it is today. Through the years
we have been a combination of the strengths of these groups,
while many of the weaknesses have been e liminated.
We do well , however, to see the weaknesses of the teachings
a nd practices of our forefathers. We must mak e every effort to
not reinject these into ou r contemporary Baptist life . It is obvious
that the Southern Baptist Convention was born in dive rsity and
that our forefathe rs were wise e nough to not allow diffe re nces of
opinion to divert us from our mai n concern of missions a nd evangelism. Our future depends on the continuation of cooperation.
Editor's note: Much of the data for this editorial is taken
from .1 lecture by W.1lter B. Shurden from the Carver-Barnes lecture Series, Nov. 4-S, 1980, at Southeastern Baptist Theological
SemiNry. Or. Shurden is the Dean of the School of Theology at
Southern Baptist Theological SemiNry. A portion of the rm.terial
used in this editori.1l hu been used in .1 previous edi tori.1l.
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Letters to the editor
Reagan cuts OK
1 read the article entitled Valentine, ot~
ers score ReJlaan on social cuts, and I want·
ed to express my feelinas In this matter. I
am for what Reagan is doing in all the cuts,
as 1 f~l he had no choice, as our government was acing down the drain economically. I also feel that what he is doing is
scriptural because the Bible teaches that
pu~ reliaion is takina care of the widows
and orphans, )ames 1:27. Jesus also tauaht
that we should render unto Caesar the
thinas that are Caesar's and unto Cod the
thinas that are Cod's, so there should be a

dl$tinct separation of state and church.
which I believe forb ids the aovemment per·
forming any of the ministries the church
has an obl iaatlon to perf'orm. Most of these
soc ia l programs are to be carried on by the
church and we are shirking our responsibil·
ity when we let the government do it
Because of the government's involve-ment they are now trying to dictate to the
churches what they can preach and also
trying to license church ministries so they

can be in control. Churches have been fo rbidden to have Christian schools, and in
one case 1 know of, the doors of the church
have been padlocked because of this. We
have had harrassment in our ministry be-cause the children go to a Christian school
and learn the scriptures.
The churches could carry on all the ministries if they wanted to. If all the members
of the average church were on welfare and
tithed their income, they would have approx imately three times their current income, so the answer to social needs is
God's program of tithing.
We as Christians are permitting the governm ent far too much involvement. We are
now beginning to pay the price. I for one
predict that in th is decade there will be harrassment and take over of the chu rch by
government as we never dreamed possibl e
unless the Christians take a stand against it.
- Don Grendel!, Pl~ i nview

'Leak' needed plugging
1 look forwa rd to the Arkansas Baptist

The Southern accent
D. Jack Nicholas /President, SBC

The law in transition
Previous articles in this column focused

on the government's apparent assault
against Judea-Christian values and ideology

and the use of the public schools as the
arch-advocates of humanistic va lues .
The next two articles focus upon the
court's role In this assault The couru during the pa.st several years have found fairly
consistently against the b ibl ical compc>
nent:s of our heritage and in favor of rationa lism. the other principle contributor to

that heritaae.
First of all let it be estab lished that Amer·

ican ~l aw, a.s well as that of mOil of western
civiliz a tion, was derived largely from b iblical princ iples. Distinguished authorities,
both ancient and contemporary, attest to

that fact Willia m Blackstone held that
there we re two foundations for law. nature

and ""'elation. Joseph Story, a distlnauished
professor of law at Harvard durina the 19th
Century stated, "there has never been a
period in which common law d id not recoan ize Christianity as laying at its founda-

tion." Recently, Terry Eastland sa id, " . . .
most people agree that our law was rooted,

as john Adams had said, in a common moral and rellaious tradition, one that stretched
back to the times Moses went up on Mt
Sinai.''
There iJ no doubt that contemporary law
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is driftina fr om its noble and lofty source.
Frances Schaeffer has noted this trend and
exp la ined. more succinctly than anyone
else 1 have read, the transition currently
taking place from constitutional law to
what he calls " sociological law." By
" soc iological law" he means law which has
no fixed base but rather is determ ined to be
what is soc iol<>i ically good for soc iety at
the moment
Attorney William Bentl y Ball identifies
secularism as the philosophical force behind this transition and contends: " . . . secularism tends toward decisions based on the
praamatic policy of the moment and inevitably tends to res ist the submitting of those
politices to the " hiaher" criteria of the constitution."
Thus the trend shaping up prom ises to

lead us into a "leaal limbo" In which the
law, /Ike contemporary morality, will no
lonaer bet tested aaainst time-validated absolutes but will simpl y cons ist of what
seems to be good for the society at the moment which will then be read into the orlgtnal federal documents .
My next article will examine the propriety and im plications of this trend.

D. Jack Nicholas is president of Southern
Baptist Colleae at Walnut Rldl•·

eac h week. You and your staff print news
that is of interest to all who love Arkansas
and Arkansas Baptists.
1 have never written to the editor before,
but feel compelled to in response to your
printing of the SBC Committee on Boards
report As a Southern Baptist, I have ~en
cpncerned wit h events in our convention
but felt we were now over the hump, at
least until this episode.

If Byl aw 16.8, adopted by the Southern
Bapt is t Convention, supports the decis ion
of our SBC Committee on Boards (also

elected by the SBC) in reveallna their report
on the first day of the convent ion, what
gives Dr.
or you the authority to print
that which was received "unsolicited. unsought, and from outside the state of
Texas"? Dr. Wood, I fee l, made a grievous
e rror. I also feel you as the editor of the Arkansas Baptist shou ld have honored the
work of our Committee on Boards.

wdoo

I not iced suc h phrases as "we believe all
reports should be pub lished a minimum of
30 days prior to the convention" . Who is
th is mystical "we" l Also, if the bylaw needs
to be changed, let's cha nge it, but let's not
circumvent it! Your inquires wi th responsible sources about the report received by
Dr. Wood burdens me. How can responst.ble sources encourage such irresponsible
actionf The danger in our SBC is such dtvi sive action as is being taken now by Baptist papers. Your title says it all. " SBC committee board nominees leaked ". Why not

stop the leak Instead of spreadlna itl
I for one am frightene d more by the persuas ive power of our Baptist press and the
seeming self appointed watchmen for the
SBC than the report of the Comm ittee on

Boards. Okla.

Rex Horne, Okla homa City,

Editor's note: Normall y, rhe editor

does not respond in print to letters put;
fis hed in the "Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine". However, t~ere are two matters in this letter which need clarification. First Bylaw 16.8 does not prohibit

the release of committee and board nom.
inees prior to the first day of the conve~
tion. As a matter of fact, the 1981 committee chose to release its full report several weeks before the convention.
Second, the method used by the editor
was to contact an Arkansas committee
member and ask if the report was accurate. He affirmed that the report was ac~
curate but discouraged the editor from
releasing ir. The editor takes full respo,.
sibility for the release of the report but
feels strongly that all reports belong to
the Baptist constituency and should not
be kept in secret until the last possible
minute. - JES
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Food and fellowship ·
Vi rginia Kirk and Jane Purtle

Energ y saving cooking
This month we are giving a hodge-podge of energy saving ideas for summertime food preparation. We are suggesting more use of the crockery cooker, m icrowave, and outdoor grill to conserve ene rgy and keep your kitche n cooler.
The use of a slow crockery cooker is a fine choice of a way to save energy. It

us es very little electricity a nd does not have to be consta ntly watched. For an easy
supper on a bu sy day, pu t selected pieces of chicke n {or a w hol e cut-up fryer) in a
crockery pot early in the morn ing. l ay fou r scru bbed potatoes on top and pour one
bottle (8 oz .) of Italian dressiflg over all. Cook on low for eight hours. Serve with a
salad to fou r hungry people.

By using an outside grill entertai ning is easier. The heat and mess is kept out of
the kitchen. Hamburgers are one of the easiest and most econom ical items to cook
on the grill. Add corn-on-the-cob to this menu. Salt and pepper the corn, add a pat of
butter, wrap in aluminum foil. Keep it turned whi le on the gri ll. It will cook fas ter
than the hamburgers. Serve with fresh garden vegetables such as sliced tomatoes,
cucumbers, and onions.
Mic rowaves are a rea l energy and ti me saver. Cooki ng time can be cut to
minutes. Sta rt out the day wi th a good breakfast cooked in the microwave. Hot
oatmeal can be cooked in the bowl by bringing 'h cup water to a boil and add ing VJ
cup of oats and a pinch of salt Cook uncovered on hig h fo r 4~ seconds. Stir and let
stand until a desired consistency. Poach an egg in milk In a buttered custard cup on
med ium for about one minute. Be sure to puncture the egg yolk before mlcrowav·
lng. Turn off your coffee pot immediate ly after the coffee has brewed. Reheat by
placi ng a cup of coffee In the microwave for about 45 seconds. It will taste freshly
made all day. After 20 seconds in the microwave, a cold roll will have the tas te of
hot fresh bread.
Hot weather desserts do not {1eed to be elaborate or Involve the use of heat.
They can be simple fruits such as watermelon, cantalope, or sliced peaches. Any of
these also make superb snack foods. The fo llowing is an easy, pretty dessert
Prucher's Wife's Deu.erl

Mix all kinds of fr ui t chunk pineapple, peeled grapes, sliced bananas, fru it
cocktail. Use any of these or other fruits. Dra in everything. Put mixture in a bowl
and pour two or three cartons of fruit flavored yogurt over all. Chill before serving.
Perhaps one of these Ideas will be an inspiration to entertain some newcomers
or old friends . We need to remember to use our home as an Instrument In God 's ser·
vice.
Vlralnla kirk, profeuor emeritus at Arkanu.s Colleae, I s~ member of Batesville
Firat Church. Jane Purtle is on the stoff of Christian CounHIInaand Teachlna Center
In Syria, Va. They hove enJoyed cooklna toaether for Hveral years.

Messengers to SBC must have credentials
Me11onaors to tho Southern· Baptist Convontlon annual rrieetlna. scheduled Juno
15-17 In the Louisiana Superdome In New
Orleans, La., must have proper credentials
to be accredited to vote in the SBC buslneu
sessions.
All messenaer;s must brlna a properly
filled . out messenaer card slaned by the
moderatOr of · the church electlna them.
Messenaer.carcb a re available from the offlee of, the tx"\'utiv~ secretary of the -Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O. Box
552, little Rock, Ark. 72203.
Requlrements for proper credentials
have been mo<e strinaent since a CCIItroversy at the 1979 meetina lnvolvlna a number
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of violations In the reaiJtratlon proco11.
In lieu of a mos11n1er realstratlon card,
persons attendlna the convention can be
certified with a letter statlna they woru
elected mosHnprs of an SBC church.
Each ''c = t l nburch" In the SBC Is
allowed one m
_.,, wfth one addltJon.
ol messenpr el
' or ooch $25Ch:ontrll>uted to the work Of the SBC or eoch 250
members. No chu
may have more than
10 messenaen.
Churches alloWed 1d mossenaers should
elect no mo<e than 10. There ant no corutitutlonal allowances for altemotes. Persons
elected must be o member of the church
which elects them.

Is there an increue in emotional streu in
our time th.lt crutes the need for .11 minittry such u the 11Minlstry of Crisis Supporr
and if so, wha t h.u u used this incre.ueJ

li is generally concluded tha t "stress"
is a grO'n'lng reality. It
is especially prevalent
In the western world.
Stress has been called
the fastest-growing
disease in our culture.
It plagues people of
all ages and from
every segment of society. Reputable au·
thorities on the sulr
McGriff
ject considered it the number one mental
health problem In America.
Ma ny fac tors contribute to the Inc rease
In stress experienced in America life.
Chan&e is among those factors. Chanae has
been both rapid and radical in recent years.
Chanae from an agricultural to an Industrial
economy; from rural to urban dwelling;
from a fixed to a mobile and trans ien t life
style, are only a few of these chanaes.
Chanae has also taken place In slanlf lcant social Institutions. The ins titutions of
government.. religion, education and fam ily
have all experienced transition. With this
has come restructur ing of values. This has
created tension and streu in mos t relatiooships. There Is an evident need fo r the body
of Christ to address the "felr ' needs of people and offer practical guidance In these
chang lna times.
Dr. Glon D. McGriff Is dlroctor of Mini ..
try of Crisis Support, Arhns., Baptist State
Convention.
Inquires, comments or queJtlons to be

used anon ymously in th/1 column should be ·
sent to Questions, Ministry o/ Crisis Sup.
port. Medical Towers Buildln& Suite 660,
9601 Li/e Drive, Little Rock. lo. R 72205.

1982 World's Fair
People who have steytJd In our apart·
ments, with kitchen, near the Fair,
are extremely well pleased.
For reservations call:
Rev. Gene Roberts, (61 5) 573-5632,
Roberta World Toura

See the Great Passion Play
IMay·O<t). Groupo, Stay It Sa..

at Keller'a Country Dorm Reeort,
At. I, Eurek4 SprinQI, Ark. 12632.
Tlcketl, lcdo-lnq, mM116 recre.Gtlon
)uot Sl7 04ch. Phone 50!1253·8418.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer

Euaene Triplett{
has resigned as/pastor of the First Southern
Church in Sheridan to become pastor of a
newly organi ed SOuthern Baptist chu rc h in
Muncie. Ind. ··

Danny Veteto

began serving June 6
as pastO< of Mulberry
First Church, coming
there from the ew
liberty Church In
Mississipp i County.

Sl~n Wall~ce

began servi ng May 9 as pastor of the
Houston Church in Conway·Perry Associ'!·
tion .

Durine his four-year
tenure with the ew

liberty Chun:h. Veteto

served as associationa I vice--mode rator,
chairman of the mis-sions committee and

1

Veteto

Sunday School d irector. His educationa l
studies haw. been at Southern Bapt~t Collqe. Arltaruas State University and MidAmerica Seminary. Other Arkansas churches he has served include those at Harrisburg. Dell and Searcy. He is married to the
former Pam Bittle, daughter of Rev. and
o'vlrs. Shelby Bittle of Wynne. They have
three childre n. Carl, Shauna and Jonathan.
Rus.sell W. Sullivan
was recently elected president of the
10,1X)().plus student body a t Baylor University in Waco, Texas. A junior accoun ting
major, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B.
Sullivan of little Rock . He is also a member
of the Baylor u~)v Cou ncil, Baylor
Chamber of Commerce ~ nd has been a Student Congress represen}'ltive.
Stephen D. Kelley
received the Robert A. Baker Award in
Church History at recent ceremonies a t
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary. He was chosen for this honor by the
Church Histocy Department fac ulry mem·
bers.. Kelley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Kelley of North Little Rock .
lcb M~e Dickens
of Little Rock d ied May 30 at age 59. She
was a member of the Pulaski Heights
Chu rch in little Rock. Survivors include her
sons. Doug Dickens, pastor of Hot Springs
First Church. and Dean Dickens, Southern
Baptist missionary to the Philippi nes.
WMfen W~til:im
is serving as pastor of the Cross Roads
Church in Mississippi County.
Roy Hilton
of ElDorado is serving as interim pastor of
the Harrison First Church. a c hurc h he previously pastored for five years.
Ooua Moore
has joined the staff of Trumann First
Church as music/you th director. He was
serving as band d irector for Trumann High
SchooL He and his wife, Kaye, have two
daughters, Cinthia and Kimberly.
Terry Fortner
has joined the staff of North Little Rock
Sylvan Hills First Church as you th d irector.
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Sullivan

Kelley

Lindo Brendllnser

has joined the staff of Little Rock First
Church as associate in the church's Chris-tian Family life min is try. She is a graduate
of Southwest Baptist College with a bachelor's degree in health, physical education
and recreation with a minor in business and
secondary education. Her master's degree
in rel igious education is from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. She has previously served at the Recreation and Aerc>
bics Center at Southwestern Seminary, the
Family life Center at First Church in Spring·
field, Mo., and as a faculty member at
Clarke College in Newton, Miss.
Jeff Gaddy
is serving West Fork First Church as minis·
te r of music.
Emile Rousse~u
has resigned as pastor of Springdale Caudle
Avenue Church to become pastor of the
Taylor Church in Taylor. La.

P~ul R. S~nders
rKently celebrated hi s 15th anniversary as
pastor of Geyer Springs First Church in Lit·
tie Rock when the chu rch honored he and
Mrs. Sanders in both the morn ing and evening worship serv ices and with an evening
reception.

M~lvie Giles
of Magnolia will direct music for the
Woman's Missionary Union Leadership
Conference July 3·9 at Glorieta Baptist
Conference Cente r.
Harold Dean lir.w
began serving June 1 as pastor of the La·
vaca First Church, coming there from the
Oneta Road Church in Broken Arraw, Okla.
A native of the Fort Smith area. he is a grac::J..
uate of the University of Tulsa. In his 212
years of ministry, he has served churches in
both Arkansas a nd Oklahoma. He has
served in associational offices, including
vice-moderator and on the executive com·
mittee in the Capital Baptist Association in
Oklahoma City. He is married to the former
Gloria Sue Samuel of Fort Smith. They ha ve
a daughter, Rebecca Sue.

briefly
Hope First Church
Cherry V•lley Church
ordained James Uim)Ciyde Browning to the ordained Ray Dean Davis to the gospel
gospel ministry May 30. Pastor Richard ministry April 25. Pastor James Tallant led
Stiltner preached the ordination message the questioning and was speaker. Dennis
and McDowell Turner, uncle of the candi- Ba in, pastor of the Vanndale Church,
date, brought the charge.
~
~ • served as moderator. Pastor Bob Massey of
West Forie First Church
·.. the Fitzgerald Church was secretary.
has expa nded its Woman's Mission ' . Glenwood First Church
Union program through the organization
· held an ordination service May 16 to ordain
Girls in Action. Holly Moody will direct cit- Timothy J. Swihart to the gospel ministry.
tivities for the 30 girls e nrolled.
His father, Bruce A. Swihart. serves as pas·
tor of the Glenwood Church. The candidate
West HeleN Church
is planning an anniversary·homecoming is pastor o.f the Corinth Church in Decatur,
celebration Aug. 1. Pastor Wayne E. Riley ~exas. He •s.a st~den.t at Sout~estern B~p
will preach the morning worship service t1st Theolog!cal s.e mmary and 1s the Baptist
that will be followed by a noon meal. Wil· Student Umon d1rector at the Br~khaven
son Deese, Lehman Webb and Irving fampus of the ~alias County Jumor Col·
Prince former pastors and staff members
ege System. He as a graduate of Oklahoma
will sPeak in the afternoon.
'
B_apti~t Unive.rsity. Those assisting in the or·
dmatlon serv1ce were Carl Bunch, d irector
Pigott Fint Church
of missions for Caddo River Association,
will observe homecoming July 4 when for· Matthew Watson, pastor of Amity First
mer pastors and members are special Church, Tim Love, pastor of the Glenwood
guests. E. Clay Polk will be speaker. Wil· Oak Grove Church, and the deacons of the
liam P. Oakley is pastor.
Glenwood First Church.
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focus on youth
Van Buren Fi rst Church
youth will be conducting eight Backyard
Bible Cl ubs in St Jo hn, Ind., this month.
Twe lve you ng people will work with the
Wicker Avenue Chapel whic h is assisted by

the Van Buren Church through monthly financial contributions. Rod Bast ia n is youth
director.

HeleN Second Church
youth ...yill work with the Baptist Ministries
for the 1982 World's Fair off-site ministry.
They will assist with resort ministries. inner
city, local churches and college campuses.
West Memphis First Church
Acteen Activators wi ll do work with the
Baptist Ministries for the 1982 World's Fair

off-site min is try. They wi ll be assisting with
day ca mp activities at the Holiday Park

CampgrOund in Maryville, Tenn. Helen
Baker is director of the group, whic h has received 50 hours of loca l training and wi ll receive additional training in Knoxville prior
to beginning camp work.

Volunteers from Mariori, Illinois ' Second Church help serve rescue workers near the
most heavily damaged area hit by the killer tornado. Some storm damage is visible in
photo background. The plea for the Arkansas disaster relief van was the first since the
unit has been ready for service, Brotherhood director Neal Guthrie said.

Illinois disaster is first test for state relief unit

buildings
Contr•l Church
in North Little Rock recently began carr
struction of an educational wing. The
churc h, located at 5200 Fairway. has ex·
perienced a 45 percent enrollment increase
si nce re locating 20 months ago, necessi·
tating the addition. The 5,CXXJ squa re foot
addition will house an enlarged church
media center/classroom a rea, classrooms,
bathrooms a nd a 1,200 square foot multi·
purpose lower level. Construction is ex·
pected to take approximately six months .
The S132,CXXJ contract price is bei ng fi·
nanced largely through funds donated by
church members.

~
)
)
... and keep an eye for a series of
monthly articles for and about senior
adults, beginning June 24 In the
Arltansaa Baptist Newsmagazine.
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b y Bob
Arkansas Baptists were among the first
to provide disaste r re lief in the wake of a
Memorial Day weekend tornado which left
10 dead and a thousand homeless in Marion, Ill. Nea l Guthrie, Arkansas Brotherhood
di rector, and four other Arkansas men
manned the Baptist Men's disaster relief
va n, arrivi ng a bout 24 hou rs after the storm
cut a two-block wide swa th from west to
east across the southern Ill inois city of
13,000.

The relief van, obtained by Arka nsas
Baptist Men about a yea r ago, has been
completely ready for service only abou t a
month, a nd the plea for aid from Ill inois
was its first test
"This is ou r firs t run, and we feel very
good abou t it," Guth rie said. "The men did
an exce lle nt job."
The Arkansas Baptist unit served meals
and distributed drinks to rescue workers in
the early hours after the disas ter, unti l the
Red Cross could organize its re lief effort.
Guthrie said Sou thern Baptis t Converr
tion Brotherhood executive director James
H. Smith contacted him Satu rday night,
seve ra l hou rs after the 3 p.m. sto rm, in
Mountain Home. where the van was on a
missions project Guthrie was joined by
Wayne Ferguson, coord inator fo r' disaste r
relief in Arkansas. a nd Do n Gephardt. com·
munications director, from little Rock. and
by two volu nteers from Mountain Home,
Paul Simmo ns and Bill Polensky, to leave
Arkansas Sunday morni ng. The group a r·
rived in Ma rion at 4 p.m. Sunday.
The un it was set up in a city park in a
strategic area within a block of a leveled

Allen
apartment compl ex where a search for
severi of the 10 dead was centered.
Aided by volunteers from a local Baptist
church. the group served hot meals to
about 70 rescue workers. police and natiorr,
a l guard Sunday eveni ng. They served
breakfast and lunch Monday to workers
and had more tha n 500 workers and storm
victims for the evening meal on Memorial
Day.
The men took shifts sleeping to provide
relief around the clock. On Tuesday, they
broke camp and drove through the western
e nd of town, handing out food to whoever
they met A group of Tennessee Baptists
conducted a simi la r operation based in the
east end of town.
By Tuesday afternoon, the Red Cross had
the situation in hand, and excused the Ar·
kansas and Tennessee units.
Guthrie said Baptist Men adopted the
disaster va n as a project about two or three
years ago. About six to eight state conventions have si mila r setups, he said.

Correction
A " briefly" ite m on page 6 of the May
27 ABN should have reported that the
WMU of Siloam Springs Fi rst Church Is
send ing money monthly to help support
the work of Dale Maddux in Memphis,
Ind. Information sent to the ABN incor·
rectly identified Maddux, the directO< of
missions for two Indiana cu~ociations, as
Roy Maddux, w~o is the father of Da le
and Hves in little Rock.
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State convention reti rees grateful for Annuity Board benefits
b y Bob All en

When a denominational execut ive " retires, .. It IS often only in a sense of the word.
\ hen a typical employee of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention fmally hangs up
the hat he has worn at the Baptist Building,
he can ususally expect to look forward to
several years of continued act1v;ty m Chris·
tian service. What he cannot look fon. ... ard
to. however. is that regular paycheck. At
that time. two former ABSC executives say,
he w1ll be glad if he can look back on a
long relationship with the Southern Baptist
Convention Annu ity Board.
Ralph Davis retired after 29 years in what
was then called the Training Un ion Depart·
ment. steppmg down from the secre tary
slot in 1974. Prior to working \\'lth the
ABSC. he held three pastorates in Arkansas.
He IS now in his second year as duector of
Boyce Bible School 10 Little Rock.
Davis sa id he entered the Annuity Board
retirement program " the first day of cover·
age" when the plan was introduced in the
late 1930s. And in retrospect. Davis says if
he had it to do over. he still would not
waste a single day
.. I'd be in great trouble withou t t\vo
things." he said, " the Annu ity Board and
Social Sec urity. That just makes the differ·
ence between re tirement being subsistence
and en joying retirement"
Davis sa id many younger pastors believe
Social Security will be adequate to provide
for their retirement In fact. Social Securifv
benef its were designed to supplement an
individual's own pension plan and savings.
· Even Social Security and Annuity Board
benefits combined amount to no more than
what Davis would call necessary.
R. H. Dorris held five pastorates in Ar·
kansas, the last being a 15·year stretch from
195)..68 at Pike Avenue Church In North lit·
tie Rock, and served six years as a U.S.
Army chaplain before joining the ABSC
Minions Department as director of chaplal ncy In 1968. He was head of the Missions
Department almost eight years before tak·
Ina early retirement In 1979 at ase 64. He

returned to the Baptist Building in 1980 to
serve as interim executive secretary for the
state conven tion and finished out the year

as a consultant to Exec ut ive Secretary
Huber l. Drumwright, who was named to
the post in June of that year.
Dorris agrees with Davi s. "A person who
is going to have a comfortable, enjoyable
retirement is going to ha ve to have more
than Social Security, " he said.
Dorris said he put off getting involved
with the Annuity plan until1947, when he
took his firs t full·time pastorate. Du ring his
yea rs at seminary, when he was holding stu·
dent pastorates, he thought he could not
afford it "My hindsight now convinces me
I should have joined it even as a student I
cou ld have afforded it, as I afforded other
things. Student pastors. if their c hurch will
not support it. I suggest they find a way."
Nadine Bjorkman, Arkansas represe nta·
tive of the Annuity Board, urges churches
to take part in the Board 's ''Route 10" plan.
where an amount equal to 10 percent of
the pastor's compensation is paid into the
retirement fund. The old S400 per yea r fig·
ure is no longer adequate to prepare for a
pastor's retirement. she sa id.

If individual pastors whose churches do
not support the pla n want to sta rt on thei r
0\vn, they ca n obtain a tax deferment on
mane)• paid into the plan on a sa lary reduc·
tion basis through their c hurch. This option
also exists for pastors wanting to supp lement amou nts a lready paid to the Annuity
Board for their retirement.
Funds pai d into the Annuity Boa rd may
be invested in any of four ways. The " fixed
fu nd " is invested in fixed income assets
with the annual rate fixed each yea r. The
"va riab le fu nd " is invested in common
stocks and secu rities. The ''ba lanced fund"
is inves ted in different asset categories, in·
eluding stocks, bonds and mortgage loans.
The " shor t term fund ". new Jan. 1, 1982. is
invested in short term money markets secu·
rities of 12 months or less and is proving to
be an attractive fourth option for reti rement plan participants.
Bjorkma n said there are several op tions
about how Annuity Board benefits ca n be
received dufing retirement. and tha t those
decisions can be delayed until retireme nt.
Bob Allen, a student at Southern Baptist
Theo logical Se minary, is an intern with the
ABN .

~

f

,B
~

Annuity Board repres enta tive Nadine Bjorkman discusses program with Davis (left]
and Dorris.

Church pension plans get boost in Senate hearing
WASHINGTON (BP) - Legislation providing more equitable treatment for denominational pension plans received a
boost durin& consideration by a Senate
panel.
Backed by virtually every U.S. deriomi·
nation - including the Southern Baptist
Convention's Annuity Board - 5. 1910
drew favorable comments from a treasury
~
~ent spokesman as well as Sen. John
ee. R·R.I., chairma n of the Senate
mittee on Savings, Pensions and IllVestment
'Chafee. who said he is attracted to any
piece of legislation which had such uniform
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support from the nation's chu rch groups,
signed on as a co-sponsor of the measure
following the hearing.
"Mi nisters and denominational employ·
ees will be greatly benefited by the in·
creased economic security which S. 1910's
enactment will make available," Annuity
Board general counsel Gary S. Nas h told
the panel.
Among othe r things, the bi ll would per·
mit participan ts in denominationa l retirement programs who traditionally have been
poorly compensated during their ea rly
working years to make greater-thall-normal

tax deferred annuity payments. in late r
years. This would be pa rtly accomplished
by allowing church plan pa rticipa nts the
same options for overrid ing the norma l a n·
nual contribution limits that cu rre nt law
provides for teache rs. hospita l workers a nd
employees of home hea lt h set1tice age n·
cies.
·•
The bill also wou ld treat a pE!rson's ser·
vice to any Baptist congregation, agency or
institution as service to a singlf emp loyer.
This cha nge is important because the yea rs
of service in the presen t job is "Ohe fac to r iri
determi ning the annual limit on payme nts
to.a pension plan.
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Smith views not unanimous among BWA Russia tri ppers

sion and lack of Bibles in the four provi nces
he visited. Russian language Bibles he was
ca rrying in his luggage were confiscated at
the Moscow airport where a guard told him
Bibles are proh ibited in Russia.
Smith said the Russian language Bibles
of everyone in the group were confiscated,
as were many English Bibles and commen-

by Norman Ja meson
taries, and he knew of onl y one group
member whose books were later returned.
He also said he saw only three Bib les
among 4,CXXl worshippers and that pastors
wra pped their Bibles in newspape rs to
avoid being seen ca rrying them.
Lineberger, who was the first throug h the
customs inspection line, said his Russ ia n Bi·
bles were not confiscated and he knew of
at least four others who kept their Russian
Bibles. And, he said, those who signed a
confiscation shee t. got their mate ria l back
when they left the cou ntry.
At a meeti ng Lineberger's group conducted for laymen, Bibles were "very evident and prominent," he said. All the pastors he saw that attended another conf erence also had Bibles.
The 34 partici pants split into three
groups to bette r cover the coun try. Lineberger, who was not in Smith's group, was
surprised at the large number of wors hippers evident wherever he went The Baptist
church in leningrad is In the midst of a
SSOO,CXXl expansion.
lotz, who for 15 years was an American

Missionary nurse receives
Korean presidential honor

'Blue ·law' struck down (c~nt. from Page~)

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) -

There are

more Bibles and a more vib rant spi rit in the
Soviet Union than some members of a re-

cent Baptis t trip the re may have seen.
Jhree vocal m embers of the group, spon-

sored by the Baptist World Alliance. want
to counter publicity given the mos t promi·
nant member of the group, SBC President

Bailey Smith.
Denton lotz , BWA associate general secretary and trip o rganizer; Ceci l Chambers,
pastor of Branch's Church, Richmond. Va .;

and Phil Lineberger, pastor of Metropolitan
Church, Wichita, Kan. (and formerly a pas-

tor in little Rock), all protested the general-

izations Smith drew from the group's narrow exposure to Russian life.

Smith returned dism ayed at the repres-

SEOUL, South Korea - Southern Baptist missionary and
Arkansas native Irene
Branum received a
pres idential citation
in April for her three
decades of work as a
nurse In South Korea.
The citation, an
award rarely given to
foreigners, proclaimed
in part that " Irene
Branum
Branum has devoted her efforts to promotinlil the improvement of the public health
for the Korean people."
Branum, 64, came to South Korea In
1951 after dlrectlna nurslna at a Bapti!t
hospital In China for several years. She supervises supplies at Wa ll ace Memorial Baptist Hosp ita l In Pusa n, and has worked to
extend public health service in rural areas
out>lde the city.
Active in local churches, she has used
her nursing skills in orphanages and nursing
homes. She also has personally pa id hospita l expenses of some patients unable to
afford them.
In addition to the citation, Branum received a medal of app recia tion, a gold
watch and other gifts at the award ceremony, held in Seoul.
Branum retires from mission service this
week.
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wanted protection from Sunday competition, not wanting to ope n because of cost
or religious convi ction. Elrod said there was
little or no involvement of relig ious leaders
to get that legislation passed.
Former Senator Elrod said the legislation's final form came from the many exemptions made for Sunday sales as the bill
made its way through the lelillslatlve process, and he was not really surprised that It
could not stand up to court challenlile.

Since 1965 the merchanu' aroup has
come to Include both large and small mercha nts and the cu rrent director, Glenn A.

Black of llnle Rock says he doubu that the
association would find alilreemen t to support constitutionally correct closing laws.
Su ppon for closing laws may be found
among church leaders in the state, as indicated by the fact that relig ious leaders
successfully killed In committee a bill in
the last legislative session. That legislation
would have allowed Sunday sales between

1 and 6 p.m.
Politicians may perceive support for
dosing laws an d expec t attempts to reenact some type of suc h laws, beca use gubernatorial candidate Bill Clinton was on
record before the decision as being generally in favor of Sunday closing laws. His
Democratic runoff opponent, Joe Purcell,
had also indicated support for the concept.
The Arkansas Supreme Court decision

Baptist missionary in Eastern Europe, said
first impressions are not always right impressions. Often western tourists see the
Russ ia n situation through attit'udes that are
"arroga ntly American," he said.
Europeans wrap their books in newspa~
pers to protect them in inclement weather,
according to lotz. It was raining the day
Smith preached. at lotz' request. to 2.CXXl
who packed Moscow Baptist Church,
which coul d explain the wrapped Bib les, he
said.
" I am not in any way trying to say they
have the same freedoms we do," said lotz.
"They do not. But with their lack ·of~ free-dom, they put us to sf\ame."
"Christians from another country who
visit a restric ted country have a respons ibil·
ity to be biblical. (The Apos tle) Paul says In
Philippians Four, if the re is anything worthy
of praise, th ink on these things."
lotz said from his perspective, the trip
showed him an iron curtain cannot bar the
Holy Spirit. that Russs la n Baptist churches
are growing, they are full, growing numbers
of young people partici pate.

paves to way for the sale of all merchandise
except alcoholic beverages. which Is covered under other laws.
"This makes voluntary action to preserve
the lord's Day even more im portant," con-

cluded larry Maddo•• . pastor of Second
Church in l lltle Rock. Dr. Maddox Is president of a local chapter of the Lord's Day
Alliance, which promotes se tting aside Sunday as a day of rest and worship.
He said he th inks the Alliance will be Involved In one way or another as changes
follow the blue law decis ion. "If everybody
had a strona convi ction and did not shop,
there would be no need for stores to be
open on Sunday," Dr. Maddo• sa id. He ••·
pialned that It Is this method - voluntary
cooperation lilained throulilh education that the Alliance advocates.
Maddox has seen the results of open selling when he was pastor In Kansas City, Mo.
He recalled that church members some-times had to choose between jobs and
church atte ndance.
Maddo• said he personally would like to
see a day set aside for rest "My reasons are
religious and I don' t believe in legis lating
particular rel igious viewpoints," he said.
" But I hope a case could be made for a day
se t aside for families activities and rest,
apart from religious reasons," which he~
served, will continue to motivate Christia ns
in l ord's Day observance."
Page Q.

Former presidents of SBC react
to Rogers statement on programs

by Toby Druin

the best way I've seen, taking in to account
He said he believes the Cooperative Proall denominations and independent ap- gram was revealed to Southern Baptists by
preaches to missions and by far the most Cod, a nd to follow the support practices
which predated 1925 would be "a retreat"
which they agree and excl ude others would effective."
Not everyone is 100 percent happy w)th
However, he sald. ,, to be true to my own
be disastrous if •pp lied to the un ified budthe
Cooperative
Program.
Paschall
said,
~
~aptist convic~~s and those held by Sapget of a local church. several former conadded neither is usually everyone happV: :· ttsts throughout'.the years, a church must be
\'entton presidents say.
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Church in with the budget of a local church. On the ~ free to give as~ decides."
Memphis, Ten~ a nd SBC president in 1980 local church level and in the SBC. he said.
"There is a point beyond which you canand mentioned by some for the presidency persons who wa nt to give more to a particu- not go in your beliefs a nd claim to be a . .
agam. satd in a press conference in Rome, la r cause than is budget may do so.
Sou thern Baptist ... (but) at the same time,
Ca., recently that Southern Baptists " have
Wayne Dehoney, pastor of Walnut we must a ll ow e nough room Within our
Street Baptist Church in louisville a nd pres· stated faith for our diverse people to live
rna~ a golden calf of the program ... it's
almost easier to be aga ins t the virgi n birth ident 196~. said " the genius of the Coop- with and work within in comfort
erative Progra m has been to give a bal" Southern Baptists have never been an
than the program."
He said he fee ls it is " not only illogical, it anced witness to the world. To apply this ex treme people," Hobbs said. " We are
15 immoral to ask a man to support ¥J\th his
principle (of exclusion) on a local budget noted for our middle of the road position.
money and his infl ue nce ... things tha t are basis would be devastating to a church We are not fence s tradd le rs, but we are
theologically repugna nt to him," implying' budget It says to c hurch members, 'Don't moderates in our position."
Southern Bap tists should feel free to ex- give to the budget. just to the ac tivity that
"The competency of the soul in religion
clude from their support parts of the de- you are most interested in.· "
is part of ou r faith. To violate it is to violate
nominational program with wh ich they dis·
De ho ney sa id churches. such as Rogers', the basic principle of Baptists through the
agree
which fee l they have other needs, should ages. In so doing we would become a
Seven former convention presidents. all not be criticized by other churches or the creedal people -something Southern Sapof whom said they had read Rogers' re- denomina tion.
tists have always refu sed to do.
Dehoney said the emphasis on " tota l
marks 1n Baptist Press stories. were asked
Neither W. A. Cri swell, pastor of First
for response by the Baptis t Standard, news dollars and percentages is a very unfair Church of Dallas a nd preside nt 196~70, or
journal of the Baptist Ge nera l Convention yardstick. Because, turn it around to the James l. Sullivan. retired president of the
of Texas.
other side - the Cooperative Program in· Baptist Su nday School Board and president
Several saw a move to the prac tice ·as re- stitutions are doing exactly the same thing, in 1977. cou ld be reached for comment
verting to the days befo re the b irth o f the going outside the Cooperative Program and
Haro ld C. Bennett, exe'"cutive sec retaryCooperative Program in 1925 when each all of them putting on capital fund drive s. treasurer of the SBC Executive Committee,
convention agency sought funds on its You can 't have it both ways."
said it appeared to him that to carry Rogers'
own
Owen Cooper, the Yazoo City, Miss., lay- exclusion premise to the ultiniMe· wOUld be
"T hat's the sa me old thing. " sa id Carl E. man who headed the convent ion 1973-74, to revert to the days when the agencies
Bates, professor of preac hing a t Southern said eve ry Southern Baptist church is inde- were funded on a n individual basis.
Baptist Theological Seminary in l ou isville. pendent and can designa te to or withhold
He said the Cooperative Program Study
Ky., a nd preside nt 19n -72. "The people its money from any purpose or institution it Committee, which is now at work. is expectwho have the best salesme n get the most desires .
ed to comment on its work soon and could
money."
" However, the stre ngth o f the conven- add ress it in its report
Jimmy R. Allen, president of the denom i- tion lies in the fact that we are willing Toby Druin is usoci;~~te editor of the Bap...
nation's Radio and Television Comm ission, most churches are willing- to cooperative tist Standard, Texas B~ptists' st1.te ~per.
and preside nt. 1978-79, sa id the program is in actions and activities and t·o support
not a mechanism for d ivid ing mission moo- agencies that have resulted from the colev but it is a " rela tionship - an attitude of lective wisdom of all the churches," he
mu tual mission concern."
sa id.
RTVC to broadcast
"The Cooperative Program has been
" No church would agree with the same
used of Cod to create a process to grO\v the sense of affirmation that all programs are during SBC
greatest single mission program in the equal in the ir own evaluation," he said.
FORT WORTH , Texas (BP) - Two
world." Allen said . " It would be tragic tore- " But most chu rches are willing to go with broadcasting efforts before and during the
tu rn to a process in w hich dramatically pre- the program that has been adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention meeting in
sented causes rece ive the attention of the majority."
New Orleans. will support messengers'
Baptist family while other causes are starved
Jaroy Weber, now of Dallas. and presi- evangelist ic activities there.
for missions support That kind of process dent 1975-76, hesitated to comment on
The Southern Baptist Radio and Telewou ld cripp le Sold Mission Thrust and I am Rogers• remarks. " In our denomination we vision Commission has produced TV spot
su re no Baptist leader would want to see have this individual freedom to speak for announce ments to be aired on all three net·
that happen."
change which we must do without meriting work affiliate stations in New Orleans dur·
Fra nklin Paschall, pastor of First Church. censors hip from others.
ing the week prior to the June 15-27 conashville, and president 1967-68, sa id the
Herschel H. Hobbs of Oklahoma City, vention. The 30-second spots describe the
- Cooperative Program "is not d ivine and is president 1962~3. said the Cooperative meeting and promote the june 13 evangeno t a golden calf. It is not to be wor- Program is the lifeline of Southern Baptists listic ra lly in the louisiana Superdome.
shipped. It is always subject to modifica- missionary outreach and to Droaden it as
The commission a lso will be broadcast·
tion w hen Southern Baptists in annua l ses- Rogers suggested "would threate n every- ing for one hou r during three convention
sion vote to do it "
thing we are doing in missions and evange- nights on the New Orleans CBS station
" But the Cooperative Program is by far
lism around the world."
WWL-TV.
DAL LAS (BP) - Adrian Rogers' suggestion tha t Sou thern Baptists should be free

to support those convention programs with
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Lessons for living
International
Zacchaeus:
An oppressor liberated
by l ynwood Henderson, C.alvuy Church of
West Memphis
B;uic pus.ages: luke 5:27-32; 15:1-7; 19:1-10
Focal pa.,.ge: luke 19:1-10
Centu.l truth: A personal experience wilh
Jesus will sel a person free from si n and
from sins.
1. The publican Zacchaeus was a man in
the middle. His own people hated him because he had become a tool for the enemy.

Tax collectors have never been greatly
loved but when they made their living by
co ll ect ing ex tra for their own use that
hatred was magnified.
Society dis likes a turncoat Even the
Romans, for whom he collected the taxes.
looked upon him with disdain.
Disliked by everyone e lse. he was loved

by Jesus.
Surely we can rea ch out in love. in the
name of our savior, to those who are out-

cast by others.
2. When the little man wanted to see Jesus bad ly e nough, no barrier was allowed
to deter him. He would even climb a tree to
accomplish the desired e nd.
Though we may find many exc uses fo r
ou r failure to re la te ourse lves to Jesus.
whe n we want to badly enough nothing wi ll
be too grea t to a ttempt.
J ~·\ J ~~~,ts. knt-:" Zacchaeus. we' re not sure
1 1
how, and his need. He knew where he was
and why he was there . He wi ll make himself available to anyone who has a desire
for him .
4. We don't know the conversation
whic h took place betwee n Jesus and Zacchaeus but we know the results. Paul stated
" If any man be in Christ. he is a new c reature: o ld things are passed away; behold. a ll
things a re made new." (II Cor. 5:1n
What a difference an acquai ntance with
Jes us makes. The difference is great
e nough that it is evident by ou r actions.
Conclusion: No matter what others may ·
do or say, nor how others may fee l about a
person, Jesus loves every person. As hi s fo iID'Ne rs we. too, ca n ma nifes t a concern for
those the world ha tes.
The ..UOI'I trM!fMnl II t.Md on the lnt.t'Ntklnal Bbll
L.uon fof Ctwttu.n tNCHno, Uniform s.dH. C09J'I1gtll by
U. lntem.lloNI Cauncn ~ Eo..c.Uon. UNCI by piJI'miulon.
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Life and Work
Justice for all

Bible Book
David's return to power

by Jimmy W. Anderson, First Church,
Leuhville
Basic p;asQges: Deuteronomy 1:16-17;

by Charles Chesser, C~tl is le First Church
Basic p.usage: 2 Sa muel19:1 -20:l6
Focal passages: l Samuel 19:Sa, 6b, 11a;
20:1 -2, 6, 15, 211>-22

16:111-20; 17:2-13; 25:13-16

Foal

pusages:

Deuteronomy

1 : 1~1 7;

16:1 11-20; 25:13-16

Central truth: The people of God are to be
just and fair in their business dealing and in
their courts.
Justice is said to be blind. By Cod's standards it is blind. It does not look at the individua l but rather wha t is right and fair.
Nothing else is to be take n into consideration unl ess it is mercy. This same principl e
of right and wrong must a lso ca rry over into
busi ness matte rs as well. Through Moses
God has esta bl is hed some guide lines for
courts and busi ness.
Justi ce is to meted equally to a ll people
(1 :16--ln, All individuals a re to have the
sa me rig hts and treatment in the courts.
The fore igner is not to be abused because
he is a lone o r a minori ty. Those economically dependent on others are to be treated
fai rl y.
I udges are to be gifted individua ls who
a re above reproac h (16 :1~20). They are not
to be corrupted by money. In every si tu a·
ti on they are to do what is just. One's standing either socia ll y or financi ally shou ld not
influence a judge's decision. It is certainly
implied that family and friendship shou ld
not interfere with legal decisions.
The businessman is to be fair in a ll his affairs (25:13-16). He is to be consiste nt in
weighing and measuring. Buying and selling is to be done by the same standard. Different sca les fo r buying and selling are
strictly forbidden. The one who conducts
his bus iness thusly will be bl essed of Cod
with long life.
The standards for justi ce and business
a re a part of Cod's law. They must be treated as such. Dishonesty anywhere is a n
abomination to Cod (25:16). Eac h of us
should conduct his business by Cod's standards realizing we sha ll giile a n account of
it be fo re the all righteous judge.

Cenfrill truth: In the providence of God
OiiVid Is restored to the kingship of all
Israel.
1. In his crushing grief ove r the death of
Absalom. David lost perspective but soon
regained it Every father can appreciate his
grief ove r the rebellion and death of his
son. Every soldier who has risked his life in
battle feels the need of appreciation and
approval which Joab shamed David into
givi ng his brave and loyal troops.
2. A greater man receives a needed rebuke from a lesser (19:5-7). Jo.b dared to
share with David his more objective view of
the situation. David responded well and
surely real ized that a king can not rule anation without controlling his own emotions.
3. A wise woman suggests a better way.
Sheba, a rebe l, was inside the city of Abel.
Joab and his troops were battering and destroying the walls in order to get to him. A
wise but unnamed woman asked for permission to talk with Joab. He graciously
grants he r requ est. She reminded him that
her city had a reputation for wise counsel
(20:18). Her wisdom Is revea led in this appeal: " I a m one of them tha t are peaceable
a nd faithful in Israel: thou seeketh to de-.
stray a city and a mother in Israel: why wilt
thou swa ii O'N up the inhe ritance of the
lord? (v. 19). Upon learning it was Sheba
joab sought, the woman promised to deliver him. She "went to all the people In her
wisdom" (v. 22) and they delivered the head
of the man who was leading the rebe ll ion
against the king. Further destruction was
averted and peace came to her city. May
her tribe increase.
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Speciallsls
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eom.tlllon. All

CONSTIUCTION

6920 Dahlia Drive
Lillie Rock, Ark. 72209

CHRISTIAN

DRAMA

717
NORTH
ARKADELPHIA , ARK .

June 10, 1982

CONSULTANT

12TH

STREET

(501 )246-9569

Financing available
For lnformallon call:
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4582
lrby Walson (501) 847-8565 ·
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Getting a realistic youth view
rare experiences
tak~ place when
the roJe of teacher
and pupil are reversed. After that

reversal occurs,
the teacher walks
• away
having
teamed volumes
from one of his
pupils. Such an exFalkner
perience was m ine a few years ago while
teach•ng at Ridgecres t.
I spent a week that summer helping a
group of youth experience the benefits
of d iscipleship growth while dealing
with my own struggles. My group was
very normal in that it was composed of
a wide variety of personal ities and back·
arounds personified in those energetic,
noisy bodies that invaded my classroom
each morning. I struggled mmt of that
week over one particular boy in my
class. He wa.s very qu iet and seemed to
be a little removed from all that went

on. He never disturbed or misbehaved,
but he did not participate with the same
enthus ias m that best fed my ego and
equated success for me.

All that chan&ed. hOYtever, on Thurs·
day evening of that Ridgecrest week . At
the close of the wo11hip service. I took
my a.ss ianed position along with other

by Bill Falkner

faculty members a t the fr ont of that
huge auditorium to receive those mak·
ing decisions. God 's Spirit seemed to
flow over the service as hundreds of
youth and adults moved forward to reg·
ister the ir decisions and to be counseled.
While he was some distance away, my
eye caught that boy from my class. He
was moving down the aisle w ith the odr
ers mak ing decisions. As he came closer,
I realized that he was heading toward
mel By the time his hand had reached
mine. my heart was pounding with the
excitement of anticipation. With a thrill·
ing air of calm assurance. this young
man shared a profound decision toward
a deeper commitment to Christ. He re-lated that this decision had its begin·
nings in those morn ing sessions when we
studied those doctrines that are so basic
to our faith. As he left me to move on to
the counseling room . my heart was filled
with gratitude to God for that seemingly
insignif icant experience.
My walk back to our apartment that
night was filled with the profoundness
of what I had just experienced. The ex·
hill ration of spiritual victory began to be
replaced with an awareness that this
person's experience had potential profit
for my life as well. Through that teenage
boy's decision, I suddenly realized that.
although I had labeled his quietness as
d isinterest, God was fully aware of the
readiness of his young life for another
step of growth. I felt as if God 's neon

lights of revelation were coming o n for
me when I saw that I had really been unfair to this boy by tagging his quietness
as " lack of interest" o r " im m aturity."
That thought has come back to me
again and agai n as I have encountered
people in gene ral and yout h in particular.' We often assume that all youth are
alike. It is easy to lump a ll teenagers
into the newspape r headlines and the
eve ning news withou t taking the time
and risk to see them as God's individua l
creations. We begin to see youth as
something more than a blob of giggles,
rebellion, and rowdiness only whe n we
acquire the same vision that allowed
Chris t to see a woman at a water we ll as
a lovable person, rather than a social
and spiritua l ou tcast
I am very pleased that this same atti·
tude of support and affirmation is so ev i·
dent in our own Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. I feel this monthly series of
articles written for and by our you th will
provide an added dimension of Involve-ment in their lives on the part of Arkansas Bapt ists. Thank you, ABN, for this
exciti ng addition .
Bill Fa~lkner works with youth programs as usocia~te In the Arkanus Ba~
tist Church Trainins Department.

Comments or questions concerning
this column should be addressed to
Youthline. Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. P.O. Box 552, Urrle Rock. Ark.
72203.

Wyoming fellowship elects first executive director
RAPID CITY. S.D. (BP)- John W. Thom&Jon, d ir«tor of the teaching and training

division of the orthern Plains Baptist Convention, has been elected executive director of tho Wyomln11 Soothern Baptist Area
Fellowship by the Northern Plains executive committee, effective July 1.
Thomuon, 45. a &raduate of Samford
University and Midwestern Baptist Theoloaical Seminary, was pastor of Trinity Bap-

tist Church in Billinas. Mont. before joini ng
the convention staH in 197&.
''There is tremendous growth taking
place in Wyoming," Thomason said. "The
people are very excited about their development They have a sense of destiny."
Roy Owen, orthem Pla ins Baptist Convention executive director, called Thomason's election a major step tOYtard orga·
nizing the Wyoming Fellow-ship as a state
convention.
The Wyoming churches voted last year
to organize as a fellowsh ip, a pre-requisite
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to gaining state convention status. In addi·
tion. the fellowship must atta in a total of 50
churches with combined membership of
12,500 or 70 churches with 10,0CXl members; a record of two years of cooperation
with an existing convention, and giving of
at least 10 percent of total receipts through
the Southern Baptist Convention Coopera·
tive Program.

Noting the fellowship now has 53
churches, 29 churdHype miss ions and
nearly 12.500 members, Thomason says it
will vote to organize as a state convention
during the October 1983 Northern Plains
Baptist Convention annual meeting.
That meeting will be in First Southern
Church. Casper, Wyo.. the first consti tuted
Southern Baptist church in the state, having
organized in 1951 .
When that vote occurs, Wyoming will be
the 35th Baptist state convention in the national Southern Baptist Convention, which
has worked in all 50 states.

World's Fair lodging
Reasonable rates, I & 2·bedroom
fumbhed apts. - Accomodations for four
to 34, eight miles from fair. Phone: (615)
693·9406.
LodQinQ and meals
church and school Qroups

for

The 1982 World's Fair
in Knoxville, Tenn.
May-October 1982
4t 4

prtoe

any church can alford
wrlteorc:all

Sanford Gnry
Box 900
Sw. . twater. Tenn. 31874
Telephone: 815-331-7187
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Hughes pew cushions

Concert July 1
Continental Singers
with orchestra, 7 p.m.
Sylvan Hills First Baptist Church
9008 Sylvan Hills Highway
North Little Rock, Ark.
Auditions will be given for single
adults: Those Interested In traveling
and singing with th'e Continental
Singers should call the church office,
835-2511.

Barnes Canoe Rental
Since 1965

"Float the Best"
The complete Hoot service

'Yellville, Ark . (501) 449-6235
Church groups welcome

Buffalo National River

Reversible or attached
Ouafily, comfort and beauty

We believe we can
save your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock
For tree eslimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353·6556 Routt 2, Box 158A
Gurdon , Ar1<. 71743

See Passion Play
of Christ's life on earth
lntemetlonally acclaimed outdoor drama.
Visit the many loc2SI attractions of "'Uttle
Switzerland'" and take a scenic train rlde .
"AAA" rated . Heeted pool. Several large
new rooms ideal for chu rch groups . For
brochure, church and group rates write:

Swiss Village Motel. Rt. I. Box 5, Eureko Springs. Ark. 72632. or call (501)
253-9541. Jack and Mae Rush , your
hosts .

Passenger

Van

1982 World's Fair
Knoxville, Tenn.
For rent- New 3 BR house on lake. new
furn iture, 4Sfnln. drive to Fair. S2Sperperson per night. One night's lodging In advance when reserrotion is corlirmed.
Contact : Rev. Clarence Sllzlt!!ir

9124 Dunborton Ct.
Knoxville, TN. 37923
Phone (6i5) 693-i335

headquarters
Nice late models
5 passenger to 15 passenger
Special prices to churches

Quality World's Fair housing
for $12 per night
Sleep up 10 10 fn comfort for $120 per night,
if reuroedon eonfjnned by June 30. Perfed /ex
church groups, /emily reunions, Ot /MndJ trou·
eting togclher. Mouv Creek Park lt loco:ed In
J~//erson Oty. Tenn ., Home of CcrtOn·New·
men College, 28 mfles from Fair on /our·lone
U.S. J1E. Park Is owned and operated by local
Cheurol~t d~cler .

Hawing consfsts o/ 14 X 60 brand new mo·
bll~ homes, fu l1v efr eondltlo n~d. two 1ctgc bed·
rooms u.•fth two double bed.J tn ~ech , large ~ ulng
room end kitchen wtlh double 10/e bed, two
baths. Home il compcrtmcnto.lizcd for prluocy.
Dallv mafd sewlce. Aue rlll'staurcnu u.•lthln two
blocks. Perking occommodcru 20 busu.
Troruportedon euelloble hourly to end from
Felr.
High qual/tv combined with low price
.ell• anything. The response to our prcufow
ad has been rremendous so we 'ue dedded to
conllnue our 10 percent dlxount of/our regulor
low price of $150 unrfl the Fair ends. A. on
added lncentf~ f or eorlv regl•tratloM,
we're: giving on o-t.ro 10 J)C'Certt dt.count
for a total of 20 J)C'Ce:nt dl•count off our
loUI rr:gulor price: of S 150 a long a •poce:
la•U. Tltt. e.xtro 10 J)C'Cent will be/or~
l• tratiOM mode and corifJrme:d with pay.
ment bv June 30. The regl•trotlon• may
be for anv month through October, but
mw:t be pavment corifJrmed bv June SO to
get the 20 percent dl•count. Thl• offrr
good onlv 10 long
•pace lo•U.

tun

a•

Coil L. H. Ton ot (615) 475-3838
for reMrvatlon.t.
Write: P.O. Box 512,

QUALITY
1"'\UTO SALES

Jefferton City, TN 37760

(501) 268·4490
1500 E. Riel, S11rcy, Artt. 72143

!o.

~4o£u four l$£1ief ~it4
~l;!mho! ®f Jlfnit4~

II not compltllly
lltfl fltd with your

As early as 70 A.D. Christians would d raw this symbol of t he
fi sh on their door , door facings or exte rior of their dwell ing
to let other believers know that Ch ristia ns did abide
there and they were welcome
Now this symbol is available to you in solid bronze. It
is highlighted with a special polishing process,
also with a clea r proteeth·e coating. Special
adhesive backing allows easy attachmen t to
wood. glass. metal or any other clean. dry
surface.
Thi s symbol comes to you complete
with a his tor ical document suitable fo r framing.
To orde r, send $6.95 (plus $ 1.00 each fo r postage
and handling) to:

purchlft return the
•ymbOI lf)(J your monty
will bt promptly flfundtd.

1503 Monroe A ve nue. Department BA

Memphis. T N 38 104
June 10, 1962

Wholeaale
Rt~taura.nt, dell and conceulon equip·
ment: lee machfn••· dbhwa•hen. rcngw,

refrlgeratora. Jce cream. •lu.h and popewn machlnN. Al.mco WholNale, 231$
Cantroll Rd., LJNio RocJr. Plu 372·0JOI "'

1·100·412-1026.

The sound . video and lighting
system In your sanctuary should
be balanced to provide the best
environment possible for your
worship service .
We'll pro vi de custom desig ned
sys tems to match the Interior
beauty of you r church.
For a free consultation, call Jack
Langston on ou r toll free
number: 1-800-654-6744.

fOf'd audlo·VIdeo

~

,,....a

w..

Oklano~ c.ty, OK 1312'1 f.a5Jt46-tli!M
471~EU1•1ll Tl,llla,QI( 7• 13S (l1e)61.)-4730
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Your state convention at work
f\'ange/ism

Becoming involved in Continued Witness Training
prentices can

The loca l c hurch pas tor a nd one other
~ ader must a ttend a certified training seminar Thc.s leader may be a staff member or a
committed lay person. There is an absolute
neces 1ty for the pastor to be committed to

th•s process.
Those attendmg the semmar should r~
tum home a nd begin usi ng the mode l in
evangelistic visitation. Thls means the trained
person will be involved in personal witnessing to the lost Cod uses the mode l presentation to bring conviction because it is God's

Shell

word

Upon mastering the prese ntation and becoming certified as
an eqUtpper, each one enlists two others to equip. These t\vo ap-

be committed men, women. or you ng peop le. A n ap-

pre ntice needs to know that this process demands a deep commitment to Christ and reac hing the lost.
These apprentices begi n a 13 week training cycle. During this
time there will be a teaching session with the pastor eac h week, a
teaching session with the equipper eac h week and an on-the--job
training process.
The apprentices who complete the cycle become equippers
and a re ready to train others. The witnessing process multiplies as
others are incorporated in the training and witnessing.
The Persona l Eva nge lism Departme nt of the Home Mission
Boa rd will be responsib le for certifica tion a t a ll leve ls. This is in
coope ra tion with the state Director of Eva nge lism. For a person to
be certified they must com plete the training a nd memorize the
model presentation. - Clarence Shell Jr.,' director

WMU

Arkansas WMU fell owship scheduled at WMU, SBC annual meeting
Arkansas WMU will be having a fellowship meeting in New
Orleans, preced ing the Southern Baptist Convention.
Bonnie Margason. preside nt of Arkansas WMU, a nd Julia
Ketner, executive director, invite all WMU members, pastors, pastors' wives, a nd friends from the state to attend.
The fellowsh;p meet;ng w;ll be held at the ew Orleans HBton
in the Melrose Room on Sunday, June 13, at 9:30p.m. The fellow·
ship wtll immed ia te ly foll ow adjournament of the evangelistic ral·

ly at the Superdome.
This will be the first time for a statewide fe ll owship to be
sponsored at a nationa l WMU conve ntion. It will be a sa te ll ite
even t of the Woman's Missionary Union Nationa l a nnua l mee ti ng.
which is a lso taking place at the NeW Orleans Hilton Hotel.
Concluding the fellowship wi ll be a time of prayer for the
Southern Baptist Convention and related meetings. - Juliil Ketner,
executive director

Stewardsh ip

Vacation Bible School and Mission Support
Vaca tion Bible School is upon us and Arkansas Baptists can
expect more than 100,000 people enrolled in more than 1,200
church schools. mission schools and backyard Bible clubs.
Churches wi ll spend approximately S3 for each pupil enrolled

;n VIISReac hing people for Christ is the first priority. Bible teaching
ts equa lly important as teachers influence boys and girls tO dis.
cover God's purpose.
Missions is also a vital part of Bible School. The mission fea-

Full-time emoloyment

-

Dodicatod couples wan\od u houM per·
ents at Clrde H Youth Ronc:h, Nimrod,
Alt. Each couple will car. tor a homeleu

tures provide leaders with exce lle nt opportunities to te ll how Baptists work together through the Coope rative Progra m. The mission
offeri ng gives c hildre n the·privi lege of su pporting Bapti5 t m is~ions .
In 1981 , 448 church schools, out of 939 church sc hool ~ conducted, gave S24,991 through the Cooperative Program.
The Stewardship/Cooperative Program Depa rtment has
materials and inform ation availab le fo r VBS. - James A. Walker,
director

"S TAR LIGHT. S TAR BRIGHT
FI RST STAR I SEE TONI TE.
I WIS H I MA Y. I WISH I M IG HT
HAVE THE WIS H I WISH TONITE -

'''''I

-Y:..,. ~
-~

l
/ ~Il
·f

c all orwrlta: Don G.....S.U, Admlnlotrator,
Star Route 1, Box 78, Plaii!Mw, Alt.
na57, phOne (!5()1) 432-5221.

I WISH I COULD , ..

I

GO TOGA CAMP
Part-time help needed
Need mature Christian lady lor part.
lime secretarial help. If interested, call
Union Rescue Mi>Sion, Little Rock,
374-1748.

PARON
(For girls finished 3rd-flnlshed 6th grades)

World's Fair motel (new)
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Week

JULY 5-9
(GA/Acteens camp)
'. /,:.'." I·'
JULY 12-16
'
JULY 19-23
'

Elich unit has two bedrooms and kitchen
- 3 double beds - 35 rtUies to lair site $72
Phone (615) 376-6572

Missionaries
Mildred Cagle, Nairobi, Kenya
Valadean Gardner, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Joan Frisbie, Dallas, Texas
Evelyn Hampton, South Africa
Randy Cash, Little Rock, Arl<ansas
JULY 2&30
VI Orr, Call Colombia
Severely Gray, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Arkansas WMU
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock
72203
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Your state convention at work
Chris tian Life Council

Morality and legislation
There is a meaningless phrase that is hea rd too often when

legis lation is proposed to prohibit, restrict or just slow down financially profitable, but socially harmful ente rprises.
That phrase is "you ca n't legis late morality." Those words roll
too eas ily off lips of those who just ify laws which hurt both individ-

uals and society in general .
Proponents or pushers of alcohol ic beverages (the nation's
numbe r one problem drug), pornography and gambling are among
those who so often use the phrase with an almost self righteous ai r

of finality.
Years ago U.S. Chief Justice Olive r Wendell Holmes made the
fo llowing statement after hea ring someone say that you ca n' t legislate morality, "The law is the witness and deposit of our moral life.
Its history is the history of the mora l deve lopment of the race. The

practice of it i't spite of popula r jests, tends to make good citizens
and good men."
laws won't cha nge hearts. That is not their purpose, but laws
are made to protect the innoce nt from those who have surrendered
to greed, lust and hatred. laws against murder is morality expressed in law.
Prohibi tion against theft is public morality expressed in law.
Prohibition against abusive sex is pub lic morality expressed in
law.
You can' t make peop le respec t life a nd property. But you can
restrai n them from abusing life and property. Civilized people do
this.
" Righteo usness exa ltet h a .nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people" {Proverbs 14:34). - Bob Parker, director

Church Music

Music Tournament, Ensemble Jubilee attract 200
The Srate Music Tournament and Ensemble Jubilee held at Seco~d
Church, Conway, drew more than :ZOO participanr.s from throughout
Ar/cansas. Outstanding vocal ensembles were: girls duet, First, Dar.
danelle; girls ensemble, First, Monetre; Chara. First Mounrain
Home; and Happy Side, Beech Street First Texarkana. Outsranding
in the various areas were(from left) seniOr high voice, Beth Johnson,
Magazine; junior high voice, Bobby Johnson, Second, Conway; ju.
nior high organ, Eddy Caldwell, First, Monette; senior high piano,
Sheila Marlin, Walnut Street, Jonesboro; junior high piano, Sracy
Smithee, First. Monette; senior high song leading Kimma Whitford,
Beryl, Vilon ia; 11-12 instrumental solo, Donna Huddleston, Southside, Fordyce; 9-10 instrumental solo, Terri ' Baker, First Danville;
senior high instrumental ensemble, Immanuel Suings (duet). Ft
Smith; junior high instrumental ensemble, woodwind trio (not pic·
tured) Wynne Church. Solo winners were presented a full scholarship to " Music Arkansas", and troph ies were presented to the
ensemble winners. - Glen Ennes, anociate

Producing Literature for Your Church
Requires More Than a Printing Press
Church literature publishing requires dedicated
Christians with special skills:
Lucy Hoskins, author of "The Secretary's Corner" in Church
Administration magazine, is a consultant to church secretaries.
She travels throughout the Southern Baptist Convention
conducting seminars designed to help church secretaries
perform their ministries more effectively. An adult
department director in her own church, Lucy is typical
of Sunday School Board consultants, committed to the
of the local church-your church and theirs.
YOUI\
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McCall will be nominated, presidential race heats up
LOUI VILL E, Ky (BP) - Duke K Me·
Call, retired president of Southern Baptis t
Theological Seminary, w•ll be nominated
for the pres1dency of the Southern Bapt ist
Convent•on at the annual meetmg in New
O~eans

Edwm Perry, spokesman for a " group of
Louisville pastors and la ymen" said: " Duke
ts not a candidate in the seme of running
tor office, but if his name •s presented, he
\\Ill not withdraw: if elected, he will serve "
Ask~ about the movement to nominate
l'um. McCall sa td, " I have not been in the
race I have not been posturing nor
attempttn i to establish a posit ion As presi·
dent of the Bapt1st WOfld All1ance I have

tned to move away from controverstal mat·
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Are you
moving?
Please give us ~·o

v.•eeks advance
not1ce Chp 1h1s
portion v.1th your
old address label.
supply new address
below and send 10
Arkansas Bapbst
Nev.osmlliganne,

P 0 . Box 552.
Lmle Rock. AR
72203
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Stat

Zip ___

L--- --------------~
ters and make 1t a goa l to urge BaptiSts
around the world to draw together and get
on with the great comm iss ion."
He said he bel ieves Southern Baptists
a lso ought " to draw closer to Jesus Christ as
saviour and lord and try to reflect the mind
of Christ rather than pursu ing personal, political, econom ic or social issues."
McCall adm itted that before his departure to Europe in early May he rece ived
telephone calls asking if he would accept a
nomination for the convention presidency.
He sa id he wants Southern Baptists to
" keep moving together in the spirit of Chris-
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tian koinonia to reach th1s world for Iesus
Christ It haunts me that Southern Baptists
have so many resources. yet we tend to be
introverted with our own concerns at a time
when the whole world can blow up."
Questioned about the theological controversy among Southern Baptists McCall
sa id he agrees with (C. H.) Spurgeon that
the Bible is like a lion which can defend
itse lf. " We should qu it defending it and get
on with procla iming it." He expressed concern that people live as the Bible teaches
rathe r than by selected phrases " The more
I travel the more I see those phrases aren ' t
the same everywhere "
And he refuses to buy the rat1onal process " by which some Christians want to
make the Bible say w hat they think Cod
should have sa1d The Bible IS the Word oi
Cod and the Hoi~· Spitlt does honor the
Word of Cod - its power IS rooted in the
work ing of the Holy Spirit "
Others prominently mentiOned as paten·
tial nominees are I immy Draper, pastor of
F1rst Church of Euless. Texas; Edwin Young.
pas tor of Second Church of Houston and
current pres ident of the SBC Pastors' Conference; John Sullivan. pastor of Broadmoor Church of Shreveport, La , and Perry
Sanders , pastor of First Church of Laf ay·
ette. La .
Also ment ioned are Richard Jackson.
pastor of North Phoenix (Ar iz.) Church. and
Adrian Rogers . pastor of Bellevue Church
of Memphis, Tenn., and Immediate past
pres ident of the SBC.
Also, a lou isvill e pastor, Lesl ie Hollon,
27. of Finchville Church. has ma iled " prayer covenants" to 1.000 Southern Bapt is t
churches. a~king memben to sign the pet i·
tions in an effort to draft Evangelist Billy
Graham for the denominational presidency.
Hollon says he has not talked with Graham.
who apparently is not even aware of the effort, but said he hopes the evangelist would
be "open to God's will . "
Draper said his final decision on whether
to allow nom ination "will be made after we
get to New Orleans. I am an idealist and I
want to feel/ am needed to be nominated "
He commented he believes Young " to be
the most electable man" because Young
will receive high vi sibility as president of
the Pastor5' Conference. " I would not want
to compete with him for it (t he pres idency).
I am not sayi ng for sure I wouldn 't; my feeling is that I would not want to," Draper
said .
You ng sa id his " primary concern" is the
Pastors' Conference and the evangel istic
rally in the louis iana Superdome. " I haven' t
given any serious consideration to the presidency. I want to do the job with the Pastors' Conference. to set the tone of evangelism and missions for the convention. I
don' t have any sense of leadership or guidance about this thi ng (the presidency)," he
added.

The Houston pastor said he "does not
plan to be nominated," and said if he were
to use the pastors meeting as a n "overt
stepping stone " it would take away from
what "Cod wants to do in the meeting . "
Sullivan said he will be nominated but
does not yet know who will do it He sa id
he was " surprised" by McCall's decision to
be nom inated, adding he is the only publicly-announced nominee McCall's candidacy
would hurt because no votes for McCall
would go tO an announced "conservative"
candidate, but may go to him .
" I've sa1d all along I think the term is
conve ntion control, " Su llivan said . " The
group that announced its intentions to take
control of convention boards and agencies
is using theology as an in I do not see the
great problem of the denomination right
nm"' as theological "
" I see myse lf as a conservative who's not
angry about tt. " Sullivan said.
Sanders. mentioned early as a likely candidate. said he will not " run " for the office
but is undec1ded on whether he will allow
h1mself to be nominated . He is a close per·
sana/ friend of Sullivan. but said Sulliva n's
candidacy will not affect his decision .
Sanders , 54, has been active on the evan·
gelism circuit the past yea r. preaching in
Texas, Arizona, New Mex1co and Alabama .
At the 1981 SBC meeting in los Angeles.
Sanders delivered the closing address and
was interrupted by applause 12 times,
mostly, he says. after making strong theological points.
He considers the pres iding functio n of
the
president an enormous part of the
pres idential responsibility. For such, he
feels experience beyond presiding over
church business meetings is importan t
An observer of denominationa l politics
said the trio of Sullivan, Sanders and McCall could so split their votes that none
would make a strong showing on the first
ballot But. comb ined, the three could likely prevent a tint-ballot vic tory by the " conservative" candidate, assuri ng a run-off
vote. The " most likely" candidate would
then face the " conserva tive" nominee. if
there is, indeed, a united "conservative"
nom inee as most observers feel there will be.
Jackson, nom inated in 1980, said he will
not be a nominee, and expressed disappointment in the excessive energy expended in electing a president " I have only one
desire in my hea rt, " Jackson said. " That is
that Southern Baptists return to having
messengers who vote the convi ct ions of
their hearts at the time of the convention,
and not de legates who vote by m a nipula·
tion of politicians beforehand ."
Rogers, who bowed ou t afte r serving
only one term, said he has " no desire ... no
ambition to be nom inated,'' but declined to
definitely rule him5elf out " However, I
can't imagi ne circumstances which would
precipitate that (his nomination)."
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